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It is going to be almost 2 months since Pastor Kanagaraj had been murdered. It is undisputed that the
kingpin, in this case, is none other than the Assistant Centre Pastor John Thomas.
Do you know why TPM is opposing tooth and nail against the arrest of John Thomas?
Have you asked your local Pastor why they are hiding this murderer?
Why are the TPM Ministers outside the incident area trying to cover up and act as Holy Person when
they are protecting and feeding a Murderer?
Do you know that it is your hard earned money these crooks are using in the name of the Lord?

Do you know why?
Yes, we know the answer. But we are looking how much more will TPM Believers act as an ostrich by
putting their head in the sand of “God will look after it“. START BEING RESPONSIBLE.
Have you considered the following?
2. If you take some medicine, you are excommunicated . You cannot receive communion.
4. If your son/daughter is married to a diﬀerent Christian denomination, you will be excommunicated.
6. If you ask questions about unethical things done by the clergy you are excommunicated and also
CURSED.
8. If you are a poor person, then you have no rights. You stand a higher chance of excommunication.
But The TPM Ministers can do the following
2. Commit Fornication and Adultery within themselves and with believers. If this incident comes to
light, they will be transferred to another center and this same person is a SAINT in the New Place.
Seems TPM Bureaucracy does a much better job in washing sins than the blood of Jesus Christ.
4. They can murder their own colleagues by poisoning and also by brutal methods as was done with
Pastor Kanagaraj. The killers will be protected at the expense of the Mission and its believer’s
donations.
6. They can take medicines in secret and also undergo surgery. It’s perfectly valid. Very recently a
circular from the Pontiﬀ has been released threatening demotion to ministers caught in consuming
medicine. Hilarious.
8. They have the exclusive right to curse the believers for non-compliance to their carnal dictates.
These people do not know that they are piling upon themselves the curse in Galatians 1:8-9 for
following a diﬀerent Gospel.
This is what they are doing as per the scriptures
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You blind guides! You strain out a gnat but swallow a camel. (Matthew 23:24)
But in vain they do worship me, teaching for doctrines the commandments of men. (Matthew 15:19)

Now The Reason for PROTECTION OF JOHN THOMAS.
John Thomas is part of a Team in TPM which has been doing very heinous crimes. Any mouth opening
by John Thomas will pull oﬀ the central pillar of TPM, the Organization. If he tells the truth, many graves
will need to be opened for investigation. Many secrets of the organization will be out in the open.
We fear for his life. He has a good chance of being eliminated so that his possible mouth opening will
be closed forever.

